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4EALTI4 AND' MAIMAG4.

The ganitirium takes strong ground that
marriage, at the proper .10 favorable to
health and long life. By the ;statistics of M.
Bertelon and otheri,* in a ditiCiseiOn of the
subject before the FrPnek Madero, of Jgedi-
eine in 1871, from 25 to 80 years of age ark
ried men die at the lite'of 6; the unmarried
10; and widowers at 20 per 1,000
From.Bo to 40, 7%,13 and 17M per 1,000 and
the same favorable conditions to the married
continue at greater ages. But married men,
aged from 'lB to 20 die as fast as men from
05.t0 70. ,

Among women marriage is not quite so
favorable as among men. Froni 80 to 85.
wives die at the rate of 9 and spinsters.ll
per 1,000. 'finder 25 the mortality of wives is
a little greater than among single women.
After 40 years of age, the longevity of married
women is, much greater than that of the un-
snaffled.

The probabilities of lite in this connection
are—a man at 25 who marries bas an ppec-
tation of 49 years) married life; 11 he does not

\ marry, his eipectation at that age is only 35.
‘b. woman who marries at 25 may expect to
live until she, is 65; if she remains single, to
56 years-of . age..,Widowers. and wickms are
nearly as badly ott as those who do not marry.

THE EFFECTS OF TIGHT LACING.

The worst mechanical errors in clothing are
those which affect the chest and body. The
tight band , round the waist and the tightly-
laced corset still play too important a :part, ,

and interfere with the free and healthy move-
ments of young girls and women. . • The effect.
of the pressure, is, equally injurious to the
organs of digestion," .respiration and circula-
tion. The liver and stomach compressed, the
digestive functions are impeded, and a distaste
foreolki food, with- symptomi of pain and
fiatnitmq after _esting, are the common
proofs of the Minty that is tying inflicted:
The great breathing muscle, the diaphragm,
which scparates the cheat from the abddmen;
and' which by its, decent, in contraction, causes
Abe.chiist o fill With air, is impeded its mo-
tion.; and is, therefore; unable to sustain a tree
respfriitiOn. _The large veins from the lower
part of the body which pour their biciod into
the right side of the heart are nompreised; and
in the worst instances the heart itselfend the
lungs theMselves are actiall3r' itibjected to
restraint... By these means the organs of the

not fess thin the oigansof respirtv
Lion and digestion, anddisturbed, ,to the detri-

'

ment ortbe whole of the _body which' depends
on times organi for its nervous power,. its
muscluar- force and its nutrition in every part.
To the symptoms of indigestion are added
breathlessness on slight exertion or excite-
ment, 4:oldness of tbe etremities, weakness or
muscles, constipation, headache, and other evils
not less - severe: The effect mecitanical-
pressureof the kind described are not confined
to the inere periods of time at which.. the press-
ure is applied. They extend to after life, and
when long continued -produce an imperfect
build of, the ehest and of the trunk of the body
which is never lost.' Women thus deformed,
when it is their turn to* become mothers, pay a
penalty of suffering which would have Feen
spared them if their bodies had developed into
the healty and beautiful form devised by the
band of nature.—Dtseases of .ModernLire,bg Dr.
EPhardsoi•

110 W TO GET RICH..

The great mass of men are, ever trying to ge
rich and'in the attempt to do so, have misery,

• painolisgrace, sarong, ignominy,discomfort, and
all the putrages ofmankind been perpetrated. A
grasping,,eager desire to make and accumulate
money has estranged neighbors; Merida, broth-
ers, and sons;and canted bitter hate antistrife,

' where peiee and love did and should exist. In
the inordinate' desire to amasi money nine-
tenths of all the trouble of lite originates. It Is
the duty of every one to tiy• by all honest

hueto make a living, and as the ti e may
arrive, in the life tif all, when sickness or mis-
'fortune, or disability from any einse may over
take us, it Is always desirable to be careful and

' prudent, and try to -up a little means .to
• prevent suffering and want when misfortune

overtakes us. But the idea is erroneous that it
Is the Main object ,of; life' to hoard up money.
The man that bas spent a life' in amassing a

colossal fortune*, the expense of : the feeling,
the interest and pnosneilty of others, does .not
enjoya'more hippy: and quiet life or a more
peaceftil death-than the beggar, Money may
command, influence. and= help to puff a poor
mortal up, and cause him to he vain andosten-
tatious, but it can never buy • a.'passport :

Heaven; or ,coirirensate. fora ',life spent, in
..

tramping 'n.gpri. the rights and feelings of
otherit.'_-104fte was 'more Of a desire to live

• and do equal lustice to xll, less
• a -*4 ..‘--117161"C honeMy, more consideration for

4.43, Merest in neighbors and friends, and less
grasping after money,there would beJess mis-
-cry, more hapainess, and longer and happier
lives.

The Miser toile for/idles, the hero 'for fame
tl teholar that bianinie may be known to
cnmtng ages -How'much higker, and nobler4g ages.
the OM of thevlaristien who is living for eter
nKv, toiling fora erown'or everla4ing life I

-Asthe deepest ,hate may spring ' from the
Most iltdentlove, so the greatest ingratitude
may ariv froth the largest benefits. -it is said
lustCicero waa slain by one whom his oratory

had defended *hen accused his father's
„

• -

ENGLISH -DINING ETIQUETTE:

English etiquette demands the observance of
two rules in connection with, dinners,. which it
is the worst Possible taste to violate .in any .
country, many delinquents to the contrary
notwithstanding. They are that all dinner in-
citations shallbe answered at once—no *wait-
ing to if a pleasanter enjoyment presents
itself and that the guest -: shall! be punctual to
the hour kietitied..- That the "Succors et the
party depends largely upon these is selt-evi-
dent. The _cent .iniPOrtiuit..mattert lieamith
the poet and ,hostess, to settle beforehand the
correct Precedence, and ifthere it none, to con-
sider which. couple Nit salt each other. There
are several metods of arranging the order in
which the guests are to go down; one is for the
hog, befere dinner.is announced, to introduce-
each gentleman to the lady whom he is to take
to dinner; but this has its inconvenience, and
the wiser plan is thought to be for the hostess
to dispatch the gugst herself, when the host has
given his arm to the lady ha takes down.
Onee arrived in the dining-room,the host should
tell each couple as the appear where they
are to sit. An experienced hostess always takes
special care not to seat husbands and wives op-
posite each other. Ane thing should never be
forgotten. Every gentleman Inuit place the
lady he escorts on_ his right hand. He should
alwayi, when desired .to take her to dinner,offer
her his right arm. Ladies and gentleman enter

- the room sinily. not arm-in-arm, and the ladies
retain their gloves until they are seated,putting
thegt on again before leaving the dining
room. •

ABOUT BABIES.

Different countries have different methods of
dealing with; their young. The Greenland
baby is dressed in furs and earried_in a sort Of
pocket in the back of his mother's cloak.
When she is very busy and doesnotwant to be
bothered with him she digs a hole in the snow
:and covers Win all up but his lace, and leaves
:him there untl she is ready to take care of

him again. T e Hindoo baby hangs in.a basket
;from the roof, and is taught to smoke long be-
fore he learns to walk.. Among the Western
Inains 'the Ivor little tots are tied fast to a
board, and have their heads flattened by means
of another board fastened down over- their
foreheads.. InLima the littlefellow lies all day
in a hammsxk swung from". tree top, like the
baby in the nursery- song. In Persia he is
dressed in the most costly silks and jewels,and
his head is never uncovered, day or night, while
in Yucatan a pairof sandals and a straw hat
are thought to be all thettOttong he need!).
While in Detroit they fix the baby inn nice
little carriage and knock the underpinnings
from below the harmless pedestriani as the
mother calmly propels the vehiee and 'gazes in
the shop windows.at the latest spring bonnet.

MARRIED 'LIFE.

Good counsel from a wife and mother:
try to make myself and, all around me agreable
It will not do to leave's man,to Witmer till he
comes to you, to take no pains to attract him,
or to appear beforelim with a longface. It is
not so difficult as you think;dear oiild; to be-
have to a husband so that he shall 'remain for-
ever in some measure a lover. I am an old
woman; but yen can still do 'what yoU like;, a

word from you at the rig'at time will not fail of
its effect; what need have you to plity the suffer-
ering virtue."

"'The -tear of a loving girl' says an old book,
`is like a dewdrop on a rose; but that on the.
cheekof 'a wife is a drop of 'poison to her hus-
band.' Try to appear cheerful and contented,
and your husband will be so, and when you
have made happy, yoti will become so, not in
appearance, but in reality.. The skill required , .
is not so great. Nothing flatters a man so
much as the happiness of his wife ;he al-
ways proud of himself as the source of it. As
soon as you are cheerful you will be lively and
alert, andevery moment.will afford you an op._
portunity to let fall an agreeable word."

414111-441110•411100.•---------:
TREACHERY. •

-

Injury may wound, and be forgiven ; insult
may sting:, and be forgotten ; but treachery

bewilders and chills is; and we know, even
wbile we struggle to pardon,lhat for it there is
no oblivion. :A brightness and a- melody has
gone from bur 'Pres, when .once we feel we
havebeen betrayed.; aa asp has sprimg trOm
amid the flowers of our paradise, and We can
never more tread there as fear:essly and gladly
as before: Trust, that-blessed portion of youth
and inexperience, With been driven <from its
stronghold in our hearts, and a few momekits
have sufficed to change usforever.

. . . .. .

Love tray.exist' .without jealousy, n4bongb
this is rare; but iealoney may exist .witbont
love, and this is common, for jealousy can feed

on that *Well .is -sweet; and . is' sustained by
pride as often is by .affection.

A. tolerant spirit acquires thelove of .high
and low. Tale-bearing a carrion fly that
'buzzes at' everyone's windows, and dirties
'everything.

_.--~.rr=o ~--

An Gunce of love is worth a ton -of power,
vidlettee, or might, for the goverment- of either
the individaalor the world at large.

. . .
. , .

• The-friend who hides from us. our faults is of
.

lesaferyiee to us than the enemy that upbraids
us with ihern:; • -•-•. • -. ' • :. - -. .
*, •

AI moral in the style of Seneca: It is better
to dothe. idlest thing in the world than to sit
idle for half an hour.

Somethings are wanting.to poverty but all
things are *ranting to avarice.

.A. prudentlfouiekeeper will settle her*own
bills with txades•people.

Beware of hicaWilo hatee the liugh 'of
' •

Y+~~R.
TO ALL, PARTICULARLY iIiVALLIX), spring is'a

trying season.: Indications of 'sickness- should
at oneete attended to. Fatal diSeeie maybecaused by allowing the bowels to become con.-
stipated anti the system to remain'in a disorile.r.ed condition, until the disorder has time to
developed itself.- An ounce of; prevention , is
worth a pottid of cure, is old and truthful
saying.' • Therefore, we . advise- all who are
troubled with the ',complaints now very prev-
alent—headache, disorderedliver,
want of appetite, nausea, or feverish skin, to
take, without delay, Schenck's Mandrake Pills.
We-know of no remedy so haruileis end de-
Waive in its action:- It at once 'strikes at-the
root of the disease and producei a healthy tone
to the system. People never need suffer from
any disease arisinglrom a disordered condition
of the liver if. they would take thisi gxcellent
medicine when they feel the first indications of
the malady. Families leaVing home for the ,
summer months should take three or four boxes
of these pills with them. • They have an alMost
instantaneous effect. They • will relieve the
patient of headache in one or two hours, and
will rapidly cleanse the liver of surrounding
bile, and will effectually prevent a billionsat-
tack. They are sold"by all druggists.

G.RAND OPENING I

3'c:obi" gßolilfr

Has Opened a

NEW STORE NEW STORE

52 Court B GM-41TO4V,

and has stocked the same with a full assortment

OF MENS' AND BOYS' READY

MADE CWT

• .

Being a branch store of a New York wholesale rouse,
I can undersell any clothing house in Binghamton or
vicinity. Also .a full line of Gents' famishing goods.
Call and examine my stoCk and prices before going
elsewhere. . .

sir! ll wool eneelmere pante to order for $5 00.4g1

JOHN SCHIFF,

52 Court Street,
April 18,1877:

Binghamton, N. Y.
19—ly

VECtETI
I 8 ,MY•FAMILY

UItI3IIMEAv
wrsll NO OTHER.

Pnovrositcx, April 7, 1876.
Hu. if:R. Suvatia—)ear Sir : Wben I was about

years of age a humor broke out via me, whichmymoth-
er tried' to cure by giving me herb teas and all other
suchremedies as she knew of, but it continued to grow
worse, until finally she consulted a phys.cian 'and he
said I had the. -salt rhetim. and 'doetored me for that
complaint. He relieved me some, bat said I could, not
he permanently cured as the. disease originated in the
blood. I remained a great- sufferer for. several years,
until I beard of and consulted a rthys:cian, whosaid
had.the scrofula humor and if -I would allow him to
doctor me he would care me.. I- did so, and he com-
menced heal n,er up my sores and ,eueceeded in effect-
ing an external care, but in a short timethe disease ap-
peared again in a worse form than ever, as concerous
humor upon my lungs, throat and head. 1 suffered the

-most terrible pain, and there seemed to be no remedy,
and my friends thought I suet soon die, when my at-
tention was called, while reading 'a newspaper, to a
VEGHTINE testial of Mrs. Waterhouse, No. 864 Athens
Street, South tiosto t, and 1; formerly residing in South
Easton ant being personally acquainted with her and
knowing her former feeble health, I concluked to try
the Vegetine. After 1 lied taken a few bottles it seem-
ed to force the sores out of my system.• I had running
sores in my tore which for a time were very painful
bat I coutmed to take the Vegetine until I bad taken
about .25 bottles, my health improving all: the time
from the commencement of the first bottle, and thesores to heal. I commenced, taking the Vegeilus in
1072,and continued its constant use for six months.—
Atthe present time my health is better than itever has
since.t was a child. The Vegetine is what helped me,
and I most cordially, recommend it to all sufferers, es-
pecially my friends. I had been a sufferer iorover 30
years, and until I used the Vegetizre. I found no reme-
dy; nowt. use it as my family medicine, and wish 'n.a
other. " . Miffs. B. C. COOPER.

No. 1 JoyStreet, Providence, R. 1., ,

YEGETINE.
The ranmelordlsoiders which yield to the influence

of this medscjne, and the number of defined diseases
which it never fails to cure,are greater than any othersingle medicine has hitherto been even recommended
for by any colter than the are of some quack
nostrum. These. diseases are scrofula.and all eruptive
diseasesand tumors, rheumatism. gout, Neuralgia,and
spinal complaints and all inflammatory =symptoms •

Ulcers, all syphilitic diseaseskidney and bladderdi:
'wages, dropsy. the whole train of• painful disorders
which so generally afflict American women. and• which.carry annually thousandsof them to premature graves•

dyspepsia, that universal curse of American manhood',heartburn,piles, consumption, nervousness, inability
to sleep, and impure blood.

This is a formidable list of human ailments for any,
single medieine to successfully attack, and it-is not
probable that any other article before the public hasthe puller to cure the quarter of them' except Vegetine.
t laysghe axat the root of the tree of diseases by first

climinating'every impurity from the blood, promoting
the 'secretions, opening the pores--;the great escape
valves of the system—invigorating the liver to its full
and •natural action, cleansing the stomach and strength-
ening digeetion. This much accomplished, the speeny
and the, perm inent cure 'of not only the diseases we
have enumerated,but likewise the whole train of chron-
ic and constitutional disorders, is certain tofollow.—
This is precisely what Vegetine does, and it does it sn
quickly, and so easily, that it is an accomplished fact
'almost before the patient is aware of it himself.

BEST;iiEgEDY'IN -THE LAND.
Liprnm Russ. •Y l Sept. 123d,1876.Gls, R. R.Orcvens—Dear Sir: I desire to state to.

you thud wits afflicted with a breaking out of ble‘ches
and pimples;on my face and need fur Fel ervl yearg. I
have tried ma y remedies, bdt none cured the humor
on my face and neck. After using three or four bottles
of your Vegutine the humor *as 'entirety cured. Ido
certainly believe it is the best tuedicine for all impurr-
Iles of the bloodthat there io in the land, and should
highly recommend it to the Afflicted outdid.

Truly yours, P. PERRIN E, Architect.
Mr.Perrino is a' well-known architect and builder at

Little Falls, N 2 Y.,having lived there and in the-vicin-
ity for the last3:3 years.

VEGETINE.
Prepared by H. R. STEVENS,Boston.

VEGETIXR IS SOLD B..4 1.1,L DRUGGISTS.

VALUABLE.FARU FOR SALE,

NEW IIILFOWL,- TOWNSHIP•
s

The undersigned executor of the estate of Simeon
Van.Fleet. dee'd, niters for tale the farm of said dead-
ant, one-fourth mile north-of the Morley church, NewMilford township, Pa. It cvntales about 112 acres,
well watered; fezcediand under a good state of cultivap
tion. I. must dispose of wad atm, and will soil on

EASY 2'ERMS.
.

Far Faztber partleatera laquiroat AteabecriberBaramprellie, Fa." .

P. O. .16Adreee, New Milford; Pa.
•

- • B. A. 4.I:4DRICILanti iil, .87Gtt
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GREAT ;EXCITEMENT::
EXTENPING ASOAR:AS MONtIiOSE.

GREAT.PREPARATIONS MADE.
i LAME stiPiiix"COLLECT

Itioriediate attiseri anticipated on. the store ofMUM

ihdr. T:IESSIALTTIEILIA,

For.DrY Gtx4B and Clothing, Rats, Caps, and Furnishing Goode, OFpetiA,
• Cloths &c., &c:, while : they can, be height at the extreme low-prices •

they are selling at; prior toi the possible advance in The
above line of gOods, Same as it 'has been in

• , flour, etc., etc., etc. r— •

HAVItsTG PIIRCHASF,D A. VERY _EXTENSIVE ASSOitTMENT. OF GOO
such as usualy- kept by us, and at lower prices than ever before, we request

the trading public to call and examine our goods. promising ---,

prices and qualities combined to compare favor-
ably with all competitors, whether .

at home or abroad.

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF CLOTS AND CASSIMERS
special Cuitom Work. Take measures and make garments to

order„ guaranteeing .perfrct fitting and workmanship.
8. okssAtrER.

113111cessor to Guttenburg, Rosenbanni& Co.
Montrose,May 2, 1877.

44ADVERTISE FACTS TO SUCCEED."

THE •LARGEST STOCK EV THE COIINTY!

I t eta I: 1 I : e eT• ~D • , .

•••
, s.l I

--AT-

GEO. L. LENHEIM'S, Great Bend, P

We buy for -CASH only—and take advantage of 4 the market wh(inever
can.be done—either, in large or small lota. "

_

•

Our`whore store USA. , with B.ARGAISS beennee we. -alWaye !ant them
haye first opportunity to secure encl. NEW GOODS, EVEItY DAYtI

. -

Prices.Lowet .tharil at anY Binghamton Store. ."Uu.de;staud'we do not
OW but .TAESP'- "We'MEAN WHAT WE SAY."

[ln Brick, Block.] GEO. L. LENHE
Great Bend, Pa.

J F. BRONSON 4
JEWELER,

AND DEALER IN • '
,

13.41105, ORGANS, and MUSICAL
- • OHANDISE!

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
NEEDLE. OIL, & ATTACHMENTS ALWAYS ON

Vi'Sewing MachinesRepaired Ligij
--snowsorr,. •
DEALER TN

WA.TOIES. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
2"--Itepairifig done by aperieizced workmen, and warranted. Tine Eng
done, at - -,.BRONSON'S

Mule and Jewelry Store, (Bribk I
21-1 y MorraosE,N. 80i15,.4, Traveling Salesman.

A. :a; MINER,..!;BkNQHAMTON,
rsM 1.T W

BRONZE LAMPS, OPAL LAMPS, ALL GLASS . LAMPS, HAND!
BURNERS,. WICKS, SEIADi, SHADE .HOLDERS, dec., ac.

SPECIAL l INDUCEMENTS

EVERY, STYLE OF FLINT AND COMMON -CHIMNEYS,

ALSO' MARUFACTuRER
TIN ALNII d'AILX,ALZTIV3I3I7:3 1717.490E133.

Prbies Guaranteed.as LOtO RS any Houso i Southern New York.
Address by Mall IPronaptlyAttended; To. March81.18'5.

J.ll.BAIINIO. BLANDING j J. N.

Barnes, Blanding & CO.,
SUSQIJ4IIANISA' COUNTY: AGRI-

CULTURAL WORkS,
Having been reorganized under tbe- firm, name, and

style of SusquehannaCounty Agricultural
Works:" limited, •

R.JEwiTT, Pres., W.ll. COOPER, Tress.,
D. SAinz, ',Secretary.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MANTLES, &C.
Arenow preparedto faraikh, on 'tortnotice, ALSO.

stationar gnoints,
CIRCITI,AR SAW MILTS, TURBINE

WATER WHEELS.,
.

And, do all kinds of Mill and job work. prortiptlYand
satiefactorlly. at low rates. We manufacture andtiffveon hand a large assortment 4:r

PLOWS OF INPROVED PATTERN

CAULDRON KETTLES of different stPes,
ADJUSTABLE BARN DuORHANGINGS,
MEADOW' ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'
FORGES POTS and GRATES, DOG . PO W-
iERS for churning, Oneand Two Horse POW-
ERS and. THRESHERS, of, the latest an 4 'bestpatterns, &e.

Montrose, Marehl., 1876.

lER-

lock,)

4. 8 .0 1114t.

gtarble Ana Ctranite Verb,
EXSTABLISIIND IN 1840.1

MAROLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS

-IMPORTERS,OF: SCOTCH 0171TE,et 26 unpnango DI ear epo,t,
Itarch S. iB7&. • " BINGUAM 0N.5.7

oprlftor.

EMI

I, prices I

MEM

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET,;
Montrose, Pa:

PHILIP lIAIIN,

FRESH AND SALT. MELTS,
1?ORK, BOLOGNA SA,

SAGE, ETO.,
of the best quality eonstaiitli on. hands

. SUIT. - ,

.'...::.-.'.4)A,SIITAID FOR_ STQC,
'srin.tii;sPii:4A.ll;it.4;:lB7l-.-tf.' .i- . '':

&O' 1


